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THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUOGET: DAWSON, Y. T. TrESP.CV. OCTOBa ,

fhe Klondike Nugget [ ing editorial taken from the Alawkan 
! of hOct. 18

XIntelr nothing but dissatisfaction. ](? 
On the other hand Governor Ross 
understands the conditions and his
tory of tiie- Yukon as well as does 
Clarke or any one else, and he has a 
remedy for the conditions that re
quire a change of policy He also 
has the confidence of those who have 
the legislation of the country in 
hand. Clarke stands lor a protest' 
against the past. Governor Ross 
stands for a policy for the future.

The people of the Yukon will no 
dount waste little in vain regrets ov
er the past They will'vote for 
Governor Ross and the future

.L...£Stroller’s Columnrtvantaat no. is 
[Dawson's Pioneer Paper! 

Issued Dolly and Semi-Weekly.
OBORtJE M. ALLEN.

The Yukon Election.
The Yukon country has much at 

stake on the outcome af the present 
election for a representative in the 
Dominion parliament. The territory 

$80.00 has reached a' vital point in its 
course. It is at- that stage of de
velopment when intelligent govern
ment will count for more than has 
been the case in’ the past and more 
than it will count after the period of 
transitioH' from the primitive condi
tions and consequent primitive meth- 

.35 odn of the past to those conditions 
and methods that should obtain with 
an advanced civilization shall have 
.passed A mistake in the govern- 
ifceirt at thts time would be all but 
fatal to the future progress of the 
country. This fact, taken in connec
tion with the further fact that - the 
prosperity of Skagway depends al
most entirely upon the welfare of the 
Canadian Yukon and the Atiin dis
trict, impels the Daily Alaskan to 
take an interest in the election that I

* l«XMvmm ♦Publisher
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Mr Calderhead laughed at that doctor of this city held that it did 1
story in the Stroller last wee*- of not seem to him to be perfectly lair
how he first came to the north to to the witaens, as there might he 
start a bear farm, and it recalled sonie questions it was not possible 
many memories of his prstwhile part- I» answer with a piere affirmative or 
ncr Lancaster, of whom he always negative 
speaks with admiration Lancaster “The quest ion must 
was not himself a bad man, but he that way,” said a barrister present, 
ran up against, them occasionally in “but the witness is permitted to ex-
the many wild regions he sojourned plain hi» answer after, that You
in, and his coolness and readiness cannot put a question that is not 
seemed never tin fail him" capable of being fully answered as

Mr. Calderhead also classes him the law provides “ 
as a peculiarly brave man, and be “I don't know, but 1 would like to \ 
was therefore surprised to have Lan- try it.” )
caster come to him one day and say: “Try it,” said the barrister, SShe X 
“Dick, 1 have been a coward, and I of a victory (
fee! ashamed of it," “Well, let me think/ flave you ?

He then told the story. It hap- left off beating your wife?" v
pened in Butte, and Lancaster was “1.never----”/
mining in a tunnel in the High Ore “Answer yes or no. as the lawyers J 
mine. * He was working under con- say X
tract, taking the night, shift A But the barrister laughing ac- / 
loan named Webster had the day knowledged his defeat . He could not S 
shift,. They never saw each other answer in the affirmative, as that / 
It was the ui.written 'law for each would convict him of having previ- \ 
man to clear the fallen ore from the ously committed the offence; he could f 
tracks before he finished his shift, not answer in the negative for a \ 

but Webster did not do this Lan- similarly obvious reason y
caster stood it for a time and at if this was off hand, as the Strel- l 

length one morning he left the tracks 1er is assured it was. it is decidedly [
■clever*

WE are now prepared 
to do all kinds of Cast-

3.00
.26■■■■■■■ _ .. iMWjW

NSeml-'Weekly.
Vüiïrly, in advance .............. .......$24.00
Six months .... 13.00 be answered in"

isvvi.iiiny
Three months ........
Ter month, by carrier in.cjty, in

advance .......t... ................................
Single copies ... ...........s....................,$•

..... 6.00... ...

8.00 -

A Newspaper lor Beggars.
In this enterprising age even the' 

professional beggar must have bis 
own special press organ Therefore 
it is by no means surprising to learn 
that In Paris, the city in which 
dicitv has attained the -dignity ot a 
fine art, there is published a ”Beg
gars' Newspaper." The edition it a 
limited one, anï is confined1 naturally 
to professional beggars This organ 
does not deal with politics or with 

W,l! take place on the 2d day of the leading qumtioDS (he ^-, it
December, that would be impertinent its columns to "market re-
on the part of a foreign paper under 
ordinary circumstances Vnder the 
peculiar conditions that surround 
Skagway and the Dally Alaskan, and 
their connection with the interior 
country, the publishers of this paper 
(eel that they owe no one an apology 
for daring to advise with those ol 
the Dally Alaskan readers who are 
electors tn Yukon territory. There 
is no one on cither side of. the na
tional bomdaty, Jine whose interest 
in the development of the Yukow is 
greater proportionately With the in
vestment than is that of the publish
- *• *"<1 no bond required,” or “Wanted.
,n, the case, the Daily Alaskan (eels a legleii5i ma0 _witb A K<u)<j p„Wer of

facial expression, warranted to move

ing & Machine Work.NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it ia u 
practical admission o1 “no circulation.'' 
THE K LO Nl) IK UQQKT asks a good
figure tor its space and in Justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper ■ published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

men-
tr

Specialty.RepairingLETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks hy uur*cai he following
days : Every ^Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Honansta. ,Hunker, Dominion. 
Sold Run.

usasse

Yukon Saw Mill Machine Woits
and Foundry.

ports” and “useful details," which 
gre supplied by the fraternity.

The price of a single copy is 20 
centimes, and the publisher has to 
make his profit out of the advertise
ments, which are really very inter
esting and instructive reading for the 
outsider. Thus, advertisements of covered 
the following nature are to be met.

TI'KSd'aY, OCTOBER 28, 1902
1

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reword of $60 for in

formation that will lead to the arreat 
and conviction of **iy one etealing 
copies oL the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or private 
residence*, where same have been left t»y 
our carriers. . ~ - -

1
, ^ 1st Avç and Duke Si.„Tw»-U**h day Webster called ai _____________________

with in this remarkable newspaper Ms'housé and asked if his nhpir «as' What a fiixs the people of Eagle 
"Warned, a blind man who can play Lancaster, He said ye* Did he seem to be making over that run- 
tbe flute a little,” ot “Wanted, a work in a certain tunnel in the High away match they had Iron, the Forks ' 
lame man for a popular watering- Ore’ He answered no Iasi week They believe now that ... . a
place , persons preferred who have “That was cowardly of me,” says they have struck something to boom ^ ^IKUr ’ r* 1 ,,nat<L* 
lost the right arm ; good references Lancaster to Calderhead, “but I the town and sell some real —tote; —'-"-P”- -J5Lê. T"**;

wanted to finish the business 1 had and the Stroller tetefetmed that ^ l ,‘,a" anvehcrcelse the _
with him When I'd done that, how- prosper** will be „u, shortly x t , ,lrr have here Nwr, Wes. Item* Brought Back

ever, I'd ought to have told him 1 fund is being subscribed to -present "1 •*'1i_ . I / Iront Whltehoree.
even the most stony-hearted One am going up" there now." * each genuine runaway couple with at . / *.M' v** ,w" * ,, . „ ___,

Webster was a noted dorado and vacant lot. ami ^tenant M,„ hell *** f ‘ '“'T ' ^ *" l t ^
an immensely powerful man Many « to be stationed at the boundary * **J »“**** “d aaverat nags
people in'Dawson will rememter that hue with his fleet team of govern- ' a' "V,** ^ bodge
Lancaster could not he csHH a dogs to aid Ihe lovers S. the.rT *?*** ^ !!,w ^ K- " '^ru'
small man He stood stx (ret (our. flight.. Ben Downing, on his last ind feri as the human ra" ar H,rir<,’r kai< ,wn ar"'<v*'d al
and was handsomely proportioned trip there, nearly promised to give 'as , , , ,! ,
He rode out. te Wehâter's cottage and the use of one of his fine teams i„r ‘"«J. throng, have Irf Prd ..the .ntotmativn .gains, XXes, he dis
called him out the lover as',t. would «... he w.th pm- appeared a- ,e a, White-

“Your name's Webster, " he said ly proper for «he bride to-teavel L‘U J X the . -r^ were ms.rueted t„ he ,m the
“Well, my name's Lancaster I „,fd alone with a man „nl,-ss ,t was . ! °! "V"1' and ,hat >' was !'d h'"'. ru,hbrrl

you a little while ago it wasn't I handsome officer, hut when Ben
have come here to kill you and 1 doused near Fortymile it is said to ; »
mean to do it. Get your gun and i have taken all the stari-h out _of his1 THfikAI fftWFPT
let's go behind that dump " enthusiasm It is rumored that "the VllwHnla vVliVlalX 1#

Webster got hi* gun and was out Rev. Gordon h 
agàîrf in a jiIlf But he walked 
slowly knd seemed to be s-ffinking 
Both were watching the other out el 
the corner of the eyes. At !aa? he 
said :

'Phone 21. /

%
KLONDIKE NUOGET.

CAUGHT WHEN SKIPPING ! 6»"‘ <*' ^
j be secured at the
reasonable orkes

_ wworrssiofiAL e**$«that it has a moral right as well as 
the liberty to express ito views free
ly upon the questions that are in
volved in the campaign that ia now 
in progress across the line 

The duty of the Yukon elector to 
himself and his country could not be 
more clearly defined than it is at the 
present time The' platform upon 
which the two candidates

AMUSEMENTS.
Auditorium—“Galley .Slave.” 
Standard—Vaudeville.

vawvtna
TATTULU» * KIULM -

ass*» a’.STm»*
used to begging,at church doors pre
ferred ”

Then, beggars' “pitches^ are offer
ed for sale and applied for Thus ; 
“A sure living with .sound prospects 
of an early retirement is offered to a 
blind man who has a knowing dog to 
aid him at a splendid point on one of 
the leading boulevards Present hold
er has made hts ‘pile’ and is about 
to retire. Early application request
ed Bankers' reference* desired.”

Such advertisements are. to be seen 
in dozens hi each number of the 
newspaper, but in every case applica
tions have to be made to agents, 
who act for the professional beggars 
There are twenty of these agents in 
Paris, and they keep the professional 
beggars fully informed as to likely 

| openings and the prospective value of 
; "pitches" throughout France, and 
es peel a fly in the watering-places of 
the Interior aeâ bn the coast 

! Finally, the beggars' organ pub-

TAKE NO CHANCER 
Since the announcement was made 

that, lit Ross has resigned from the 
Yukon Commissionership to accept 
the nomination for the Dominion 
house, newspapers all over Canada 
have expressed an active interest in 
hi* candidature and almost, without 
exception have had words of praise 
for him and have prophecied his suc
cess. The advantages that will ac
crue to the Yukon from being repre
sented ya the federal legislative body 
liy a man of national réputation ,ss 

a'conetructive legislator and an able 
administrator are manifold 

Mr. Row Is already a power In the 

councils ol the government and when 
he goes down to Ottawa clothed 
with the dignity appertaining to the 
accredited representative of 
great gnd growing commonwealth he 
will become a still more important 
factor in the determination of gov
ernmental policies 

Any matter to which he may di
rect the attention of the government 
in connection with the necessities 
of this territory will receive prompt 
attention and whatever measures are 

neceeeary will be immediately in
augurated.

As commissioner of the territory 
Mr Rose has accomplished marvelous 
results for the good of 

munity which may be accepted only 
as a., indication ol what will be done 
in hi i capacity as member ol parlia
ment

On the other hand, Clarke would 
simply be an object of curiosity at 
Ottawa—excellent material for

•i horse Soon after Xlt- Lai le laid

are run
ning are hot far different., so that 
almost the sole issue is the person
ality of the t-wo candidates, and be
tween these there should be but, one 
choice The well being of the Yukon 
demands the election of Governor 
Ross The platform upon.which he 
stands is broad and libéral and it is 
amplified by Ihe public career and 
character of the governor hiniseH

NotWhRtiandmg the terrible afflic
tion that was visited upon Governor 
Ross in the loss ol his wife and 
children in the Islander catastrophe, 
in the 16 months be was at the bead 
ot Yukon affair»,
ptished lor the real good of the ter-
hZri^LÏ* a" 'it ^ ttmt ■»•*« MsLs -o, weddings, births, han- 
h«l elapsed between the day upon- ti ^ ^
which Carmack discovered the golden 
sands of Bonanza creek in 1896 and 
the date of the governor’» commis
sion , .

Governor Ross has the confidence 
of the government at Ottawa. He .. , | 1,!
is a man who commands confidence T", fi mlU,1.ty ** ^ 
from all with whom he come, in con- ° /""'J membe" "* the
tact If he shall go to the Dominion WOr'd "ld ^ Has-*

had hern arrested at Whitehorse and i 
«mild tx- brought in al line* EMIL STAUT

:p__■__ ■ sut r>nrt •«r> nüwü^

, m -----------e-

m Clr..." X "”ïr™< "*"»=V ... Ml- WU». W il M#
last night, some of the quartet» council 
lofioirig part ot tin» evening s work 
line of these, faldieott's lamous set-

no ordmi m
«•wu teas

N.C.I“What beegmeof foster. Joe’"
“-----------  foster He's dead and

'«« has.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦«•«N; ting to the old niirwry rhyme "Jack p

tSxuid Jill."
• w W w » *■ a ww

“.See here, Lancaster, we can both 
shoot, and there ain't an ounce of 
funk in either of us If we go be
hind that dump it's sarttn sure that 
only one of us comes back We’ve 
both got families and 1 know neither 
of us will give in to the other, so 1 
suppose it will bav 

"lf you'H clean out your----- "

buried ” ' t
"The» why don't he staytiiurwd 
“That's just what 1 would like to 

know "

i iPacificwill undoubted tv peeve ♦ 
most diverting to the audience, it be $
Eng intensely fihiny, brilliant and | ♦

■—P---------- -----— ttever. It will be sun* bv Mias i Ÿ C Clt-
Cradle o, the Face Knrg. Mrs Fysh, Mr McLeod amt ♦ VA^rt°l

the cradle ot humanity has been Vorpora, Cobh, who will also sipg - 
loeated more than once More than Pmentt's exquisite part song, 

lone anthroHogist has staked out a pMtt»g hlSK There w,H be a sp*.j 
"Whv , , so, , «ction'of the globe and ha* laj rrh<,,r*.l (or mprano* onlv next ! m
“aL |Wd^“This »« Eden " But now Krlday attornoon m St xndnw s| o VO.

And they were good fnends ever-another scfentjst has used certain hall 8t ^ p and a fu|| >
■■ l*em,ws “ * tomP“$ «d certain ,or everybody on Saturday night in ! !

When Mr uu|u,„ tl r h. •1'' ‘,r|rt •• » chain, and has survey- tlle gaJnc plalv lt e o cloek sharp 1 *
hen Mr Milham TtHirnhurn left ed a new portion of the world and

here on the Prospector for down the has located a new nursery,
ri%*er the other day, there was aj 1 Australia is the

story in regard to hie trip so well, Prof Schoetensai k 01 HeideHwr* is]
authenticated tJiat rt t rept into it/* discoverer His conclusion» were ;

Ü. /f‘,r'ed U,at |irvxM,M to the Berlin Anthropotog ; r-eidenc tetepbonre on whorl notice ♦
his heart was. audibly heating a. he u al .Society at a recent meeting The = and M su„ tfcet when the àivsaV )’
wret over the gang plank to the old methods by which they, were reached ! agr8 of sw* servie# arc fuli, real u ml .. Dm horn, are ma.nml by ,hc

“Oh -h. -,.11 vs- ere'“ e the cxmcluaMiM the public wilt .quickly accept the “ moat .klllfal navigate».. , ,
<>h. who will „er the wye wrth themsHve* , , t,ry low term, ofie.mi Every o« o — UreW tea j #
“Oh .ho -.11 », A- The anthropologist began with the ,h<HlW „aUM tb,t a retoptone in the $ J *

"Lln vJn^ dl »n ti |.rfvr!,to ?at dU;inK the »oto*k-ihmiee mar-be worth several year. Î All Steam.». Care, B.«e *

L L ^" man w“ xuJbacriptioe m rW ol fire, »s m ±
^To wed a beauteous bride ..pmg and his body was rxtieeicly stint conneition can be had with the ^ ^ *** IHtn$«i«

calu^by",h'è‘f^t toat to'1'”' n' ^ ^ """  ̂ "re teps.tinent A doctor can to
wTsT!^,M na^v ïtoaro X, T ' ' *U">* ^ ' c*lt* ™ 1 *<Tond •*** h.ight rave
’Aas a wedding party aboard One of wbit'll would have made the dereiopr ■_____ H
the most romantic, too, that has meat of a race weak physnallv tm Fveir busnics* houe» ol i„ i d»L — ...Kyrrr.. .......  : Cht OlMie Pan * yukon
Whuh low triumphed over the do s.h,etre»«k. With 6U knowledge ,'rl. ,aSl«l-lN *tetoa_ bara,#
erre of a stern parent at the Forks, the various forms of life which extsul. Y ^ .. , >■
and the loyers skipped over the rd al various times <n, the g into T'„f
boundary into another country and gan to covet' out the regions S -r1! thr thfofcn ran Lirm’iitosW r
were married at a Gretas Green H would have been impossible for to***** 

yclept Eagle city But let us to man u, have been nourished / /
at discreet Three ,s no. more to he Xmm. a Lur.qw As,» and XMr. L J 1
in said, of tiri, s,..,v fo, ,h, re..,,,, were „unklv pv« ou, of conxrdat.tom ; *T"*1 T*.

* T rh,kl “ ’T TT4 'Vhr TT** Ü ma at ten rtss nmnni '.
cam rra. fias been said aire»tth [aaimahi wlmh wt>uld haw dÉatroriHt f ;_____ITT7 w * •
mk- To return to S,r WiUiam There evr-rvstiaoe of human trte short „t, - >u” u,m* / _ , , . C t hutHaa. $ m,

must have tm somethmg ,n h.sdcr 1 Jlw,e e" »w temireff tete , .«retowt.. ■
story, for the people of Fortymile Lite could not have bee» sustained ! “* D***fc* f*4 oe «*•«**» •• a. »«#...

M ml iaklmg ,H -, nus- «as J the norttom or «rethrenl extrem ^ ,l T»« «rvi* lo« , ------------ jf~--------- ------ - ' “ ' .. ........... .. ' .. — "------ -
shown tea peculiar manner, whfoh i<ms of the globe hecaaae ol the mid *tr**4I;fc*«* 1 Vnu: CfncL . ___ _ „ “ 1
mean» * manner worth telling m ito l(he brain ol man at this lime was l lr*'1'B *ef»6nrp you 11ÇW JIWK il Ttt WÜEI J* PWTHÎ }
•Stroller' column, j efcraug vit stJw*- «1,1 semcieàtlv developed rk, enable ' .'*** U*,7ew îet1t,kee few ------ 1 ...rr"n;i —————-y
that l-ove not or ! to drji.w fire, and he Luht not j **!*■* m"mu.
though to "In cowl. in. .amp and bave werrtjsHOtmreH IThé I J '««01 mill'll ei<

but ta politics also men ....rid have existed whére imw I "lU gtjf }im »*■**» » !>•«
The eventag Mr- Thorburn arrived iou* beasts Rye* would have hero ir,. .*** •*fT,a *** ZT **.*****"*

at Forty™,le the young people oi the the treee. and r ttor had led such a , •"*'<“* «MEWnfaug
tow* gave a ball i* Me honor, and. tifo the rremit would he* too,-banded »«il to
be danced wit* the daintwet httte instead of s two handed rare "«Uiied for
beauty ttore as ,dten a* wax cue Every .ore of the scwelwl » pre 
venable,, : The following eveeing the mrere, force, the rwnrtvaroe that 
services ol Mr Thorabmn were en were developed i#
gaged to deliver an address to toe tto temperature wax moderate » 
supporters of James Hamilton Ross where food was easily obtauud. -ad ««hweeat 
In hr* brilliant preroratron he wan where life was not

| White Pass 
i Relay

more was accom-

: Steamship ■v, our “The!birthdays and name-days of rich and 
well-known people, and with the aid 

! of such lists the more skilfhr mendi. I- : i
i t; cants manage to make a very go.Kl 

: addition to their incomes by trading 1Afford* a Complete 
BOmmtwine s. 

fi$\ ng

If Ye* fin m
<x»i*

Alaska, Washington j j m..... . id»ifl
California, } \ hU »***

S^egon and Mexico. I 1 ,l
*

< ►
Telephoats for Everybody.

IMPORTANT REDUCTION.
We are now prepared to inet.ll ,,

I; «■ new Eden andcapital as the representative ol toe 
Y-ukon it. will be witoin his povter to 
secure those things lor which toe 
Yukon miner is and has been crying 
aloud How would It he if he should 
be defeated ’

The élection of Joe Clarke could 
mean only one thing It would be 
s-trued as a protest against condi
tions that were fast being remedied 
by Governor Ross when he was 
stricken last summer That is all 
Clarke is in

By the- time the second day of 
December arrivés, the campaign on 
hehajf of the Honorable James Ham
ilton Ross will have developed into a 
magnificent popular demonstration. 
In nine cases out of ten whenever a 
Clarke man learns the truth about 
Joseph, a Ross convert is as good as 

made. Before the battle is over there 
wilt be none left to whom the truth 
has not been explained The few then 
left to do reverence to Joseph will 
he only sufficient to remind Joe

' VM■ _ r-m-

*
*W-

ti. toe com-

: : iiffkc, white
®s
;
m * ms no sense a man who 

could be depended upon to arrange 
the details of a constructive policy 
He is ah agi tutor who may pull 
down -T

,|»6»*a|»(*6»laéa*M»tW6«6**h6«6*h«Hi«
neww- Iqi A ukon requires a man at that once upon a time he thought he 

Ottawa wW can to depended upon had t t.hanee ,
to build up. I _____

Let it be concedesi for the sake of j 
argument that the Yukon las been 
an abused portion/ of the Dominion.
I Although to Alaskans it will

- paper paragraph writers—and ae a 
product ol the Untamed North would 
undoubtedly ai

WINTER STAGE SERVICE
#

B :
A Strong Men. ..... -----

j. There is a rather peculiar campaign 
. going on in the nortbwawlern pa 

at».™. , l l HI. Canada. The Yukoa is m the a

b^n Tc,Lrrttoh‘rry, » aN 01 ht"been accorded the/ nght. ol self-gov- M| ulssuni w|||

the Dominion house of comnionsj. One
.... .__ , „,o< the peculiar thinges In t

, jl , , ,)f hundreds of „ i$ that the candidate i
rë v^n Ln^ vl T J . W hv the Litorals

hTg ahuL rtr;hrr as h^' «- ^pie !**»! (jiai 4hev ^ t* iW slllt*’ K°,n* to the north tuunjry haü
**T haVe not, ^ met wrth sever* atlhm.-ns, .,Jd who 

tree ted right by the government, and ...........;
granting that, the question » bow Bt Pt,e7“ at

' ; estent from in illness which pros
trated him

act attention from
fiegulxr v’aer# het 

e* a
Bit. i W Him) r * ,it m ie«ü,v„

^■Ëkôôoav Urigfo <** to «tret a it* am targe MWtoSwj
wefoctohie ,.«< hnuww. over the ww irtii ti« tri, »vi to*»#/
pfearure Regular *< todwla aad latn will to

Peis"." with a/ lad for curios and toe 
like The people who saw and heard 
hint would pr/>bably smile and very 

likely tap 
their should.

t of
MVIII ildst

eir foreheads, shrug 
and wonder if it was 

the Y ukon/jlimate or what . . f 
But all ||É| 

thing tor ti 
It would not secure needed changes 
m exivting legislation ot new regu
lations where they ate needed It 
KP,uld simply Uvettiae Clarke and 
that wcwld he the end olii*

The -people of toe Yukon cannot 
afford to take chances 

mounte-bank when they have ti* op
portunity uf securing toe service» of 
a tried and true statesman.

Kgs crament and re 
affairs ot the na 
received the ben

resentation in the 
On. besides havingSR;

•ny-
miners of toe territory is lion .1 H

E".
to»t to ' secure a reversal of that 
treatment Will it to by the elec
tion of Clarke, the man who has 
made a failure of every thing he peer i .... 
undertook and who» election could ** where for years
only mean that the people of toe Y. ‘Mure ,»
kon are not satisfisd w,to what they pU“" know hls *b‘!,tr
have received in the pa* » CK course h,s kn"w,ed6T western affairs 
not Every «an. ,Uan knows **t ',0r s1'v,ral .WMe •* »«» * tab.net 

should Clarke he el*ted the govern- m,ni,’tCT 16 ,,Bt non-political govere-
meitt, and his departure was a mat- 

| ter tm regret As we have before 
i pointed out in The News in this con
nection. we think Mr Ross return

He is (bus unable to
take a personal pari m the campaign 
whKh makes it a unique one, Ur.,pie
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CL A RK B AND THE XLAHK.AN 

Some time ago Clarke s evening 
gan published a laughable fairy tale 
in the form ol an alleged telegram 
frein Skagway in which it was stat
ed tirât toe Alaskan, published in 
that town, would 
Clarke for parliament

—ment would have to see* elsewhere 
for counsel and advice as to its Yu
kon policy Clarke stands tor atoo-

or- Alaska Fivein it.

lw
a font meat strug r«l> *1 Gw w’-p»* to **•*. We 

e the well-known iHwsr gle against aarmati superior phy*, ‘"or scighr,v •pfo.me to wed 
‘ration “ft i* written that where ally * your mil," 11 «peak «0 Mr. Hffltr
a man's treasure la, there wtfl bt»i Swh being the rase, the wtorop.,! toe or Mr Ttrornfwrgh •« the 
heart to also” And to continued .«til find* hut one place answer is*
"No matter how muaii that tie»* : that demiptfon That » Lustra!,, 
ure », when to wax interrupted Hff lAt one time ibis may have h.d a 
a burst ol toe heartiest, laaghtw meoertiun with kioethern Am. Here

Mushes, at wMdT^Î to^i muTT!jT^ | $*•••*

The town could talk, of eke ‘tfo^'tVto, "f^ ‘VUld | 2 Û6t OtMCfS

whre toe Tyrrell left, and you never Such care no,ou, M,W, as rmf !
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t->e .mail to be .a danger The dingo î Ï
ot wild dog. now know» to have n • » Tin» come ti, mo add

get jrour outfit.
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• a would add materially to our westean
ï (ÎIRS0N • rrvresentaticm. from the fact that his
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It appear* »
to to a fact that the1 Alaskan is 2 
taking an intercut in Yukon polities • 
but not exactly after ihe fashion in- * 

dicatod by the News 
When Clarke returned from White 

horse he was quoted in the News as • latest 
follows : "Tbe e.rculatio# of toe a--Cofored
Alaskan in Whitehorse is quit* «*. • ....

tensive. In fact every btiwnes# house 
lakes it. The stand of tire Alaska» * 

is taken simply in answer to public e 
opinion in the upriver district ’ ,,

We commend- to Joseph and to the •
News a clow perusal of the follow- *

• experience as a legislator has pat 
g ! him in possession el a knowledge at
• j western affairs such a* few men in 

. * Canada possess -Medv me Hal New»

■ l' il . .
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Silk. French Flannel, * social foe should be handed to to the
• secretory before eight this et™,«g 
U ; ai ti* àsâeeiatinn building, m order

— • to be voted upon by the hoard of ds- 
ej rectors at its meeting next
• : Those whose names are not 
2 : evening cannot become members nntu

••• • after tto next meeting of the hoard, 
Vheae • and, as the ice rink will soon be

Fwtiwee. • ready, Ups ought to to a considera-
• «tri„,,,„„,„,„,S tton for those intending tfi join
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